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The company will feature 12 trucks
on its stand, as well as displaying
a Konecranes 45-tonne container

reach-stacker outside the hall,
welcoming delegates as they enter the
exhibition.

Nine forklifts from Impact’s extensive
Cat lift trucks product line will be on
display, including examples from both
the warehouse and counterbalance
range.

Impact will also reveal a suite of
enhancements to its Cat product line at
the show, including details of a new
cold-store cab for Cat reach trucks, and
enhanced cold-store protection for its
48V electric forklift range.

The company will also detail the new
Tier 3b and Tier 4-interim diesel
engines now available for its 4- to 16-
tonne Cat diesel forklifts, which were
developed to comply with the latest
European emissions legislation.
Equipped with a passive diesel

particulate filter, these new engines do
not require downtime for regeneration
purposes, or additional maintenance
requirements. A 4-tonne unit fitted with
this engine will be displayed at the
stand.

Italian manufacturer Carer – for
which Impact is also sole UK distributor
– will display its new A80 electric truck

at IMHX. Designed to help companies
cut their greenhouse gas emissions by
switching to electric power, the A80 will
be available in 8-10 tonne models, and is
already garnering significant interest
from UK industries – especially paper
and packaging firms.

Impact is using the show to further
cement its new role as an official
distributor for Finnish automated
guided vehicle (AGV) manufacturer
Rocla, by displaying one of the
company’s ATX16 units.

The AGV on display – one of 1,000
Rocla variants Impact can offer UK
companies – will be tasked with serving
drinks throughout the exhibition,
moving safely and steadily around its
own display zone on the Impact stand. 

AGVs manufactured by Rocla –
which has been part of Mitsubishi
Nichiyu Forklift group since 2009 –
share many common components with
Cat lift trucks, meaning Impact is ideally
placed to supply and support the
advanced products, and help UK
companies adopt, optimise, install and
operate the time-saving technology.

Meanwhile, joining Cat and Rocla on
the stand will be another new addition
to Impact’s stable – a three-wheel tow
tractor from Spijkstaal; one of many
specialist vehicles now available from
the Dutch manufacturer through its
relationship with Impact.

Stand 10H27, OS2, IMHX, NEC,
Birmingham, 13-16 September 2016 
Tel:01159 460777

Variety of range
Impact, the UK’s sole distributor for Cat Lift Trucks, will
return to IMHX this year to showcase its
comprehensive product line-up – including the UK
show debut of a new 8-10 tonne Carer heavy duty
electric forklift range.

This year Doosan are celebrating
their 120th birthday, promoting
brand strength from 1896 - 2016.

It is an exciting year for the company
and are thrilled to be able to share the
celebrations with everyone at the NEC
in Birmingham, between 13th & 16th
September. 

Doosan will be showcasing 16 trucks,
live on the stand. The first new model to
be unveiled is the giant 25 tonne, Euro
Stage IV compliant diesel truck,

Doosan to celebrate 120th birthday at IMHX
New products, latest technology, exciting
entertainment and high quality hospitality are just
some of the things visitors to Doosan’s stand have
come to expect over the years, and will not be
disappointed at IMHX 2016.

updates to the Doosan reach truck series
(BR14JW-7 Plus), will all be displayed

for the first time in the UK.
“As it’s our birthday, there will be

plenty of special offers available.
Join us for birthday cake as we
unveil a new truck each morning at

10am to celebrate”, invites Paul
Watson, UK Sales Director.
Visit the Doosan Stand 11P61 for not

only the latest forklift truck innovations,
but a lot of birthday fun too!
Tel:01604 825600

DV250S-7. In addition, the 2.5 & 3.5
tonne 80 volt electric 7 series (B25X-7
and B35X-7) along with the latest
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Winner 2015: 
G’s Fresh Beetroot
This worthy winner made a
concerted effort to improve
fork lift safety, with a focus on
pedestrians in particular. 

In addition to improved
training, the company
introduced safety-enhancing
technology such as a traffic
light system, blue light
technology to improve visibility,
and a portable sign warning
drivers of pedestrian presence.  

Safe Site Award:
Enter today!
Improved the safety of your forklift operations this year?
Or invested in training or equipment to safeguard your
workers? Or even pioneered your own safety initiative?  

If any of these apply to your site, then you could be the
Fork Lift Truck Association’s next Safe Site Award winner!

What is it?
Open to businesses of all sizes, this
highly prized Award shines the
spotlight on those individuals and
companies who have committed to
making their workplaces safer. 

This could be a change of site layout,
an innovative training scheme, an
initiative to change safety culture...
anything that has successfully
addressed an identified site 
safety issue. 

By simply telling the FLTA about your
safety improvements, you could find
yourself lifting a much coveted Archie
trophy at the FLTA Awards for
Excellence 2017.

Don’t keep your 
success a secret
As well as being recognised by their
peers and the industry at an Oscars
style ceremony held in March 2017,
every Safe Site finalist receives
months of free publicity leading up to
and following the event. 

So what are you
waiting for? 
Entry is free, quick and as easy as

Head to the Awards section 
of the FLTA website
(www.fork-truck.org.uk) and
download the entry form.

Describe your safety
improvement in 300 words or
fewer, including the specific
problems you’ve addressed,
the actions you’ve taken and
the results you’ve achieved. 

Email it to peter.harvey@
fork-truck.org.uk with any
supporting images, videos or
other documents you choose
to include. That’s all there 
is to it.

It takes just minutes to complete.
But don’t delay. The deadline for
entries is 31st October 2016. 

2017

Awards 2017 Sponsors

B&B Attachments Doosan Industrial
Vehicle (UK) Ltd

Mentor Forklift
Training 

Investec Manbat Rivermore Asset
Finance

Combilift Crown
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Event Supporters

Aldermore Bank
Arthur J Gallagher
Bibby Leasing Ltd
BNP Paribas 

Curtis Instruments 
(UK) Ltd
RTITB 

HSS Magazine
Yale Europe

Materials Handling

Presented in 
association with:

Trelleborg 
Industrial Tyres

TCM   

Winner 2016: 
Heineken UK
Through the improved “Perfect
Forklift Experience”, Heineken’s
Hereford Cider Mills factory
increased safety, while reducing
damage costs by almost 95%. 

The initiative included the
implementation of an ingenious-
but-incredibly-affordable QR video
system for maintenance checks, the
introduction of a vehicle monitoring
system and assigning staff to truck
care teams.

The FLTA’s Pick of the
Year, the worthy finalists
from across all Awards

categories, will beannounced in the 
Nov/Dec issue of Handling

& Storage Solutions.

34B Kingfisher Court, Hambridge Rd,
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5SJ

email: accounts@fork-truck.org.uk

tel: 01635 277577  
fax: 01635 277579
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